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T he heats of the fo llowi ng reactions were measured directly in an e lec trically ca librated flame 
ca lorimete r operated at one atm pressure and 303 oK .. 

OF2(g) + 2H2(g) + 99H20(l)-> 2[Ht'· 50H20](l) 

F, (g) + H2(g) + 100H20(l)-> 2[HF· 50H2 0)(I) 

'/2 02(g) + H2(g)-> H20(l ) 

The reactants and prod ucts were a naJyzed for eac h of the reac tions . From these heats we calculated 
the corres ponding heats of formation , as follows: 

OF2 (g) t.Hj'!lKI5 =+ 24.52 ± 1.59 kJ mol- I (+ 5.86 ± 0.38 kcal mol- I) 
HF · 50H,O(l) t.Hj '!I' 15 =- 320.83 ± 0.38 kJ mol- I (-76.68 ± 0.09 kcal moJ- I) 

H20(l ) t.Hj2!1,. I5 =- 285. 85±0.33 k./ mol - I (- 68. 32 ± 0.08 kca l mol- I) 

The uncertainti es indicated are the est im ates of the overa ll experime nt al errors. The value of the 
average O-F bond energy in OF2 was ca lcu lated to be 191.29 kJ mol- I (45.72 kcal mol - I). 

Key Words: Bond energy (O-F), flam e calorimetry, flow calorimetry, fluorin e, heat of formation, 
heat of reaction , hydrogen fluoride (aqueous) , oxygen, oxy"en difluoride react ion 
calorimetry, water. "' , 

1. Introduction 

Thermoc he mical data for the Auorine oxidizers are 
very im portant for their present-day appli cations. Thi s 

'- group of oxid izers includes elemental Auorin e, and its 
co mpounds suc h as OFt, ClF3 , ClF:; , and BrF:I• These 
substances are typically very reactive a nd co mbine 
with most oth er elements and compounds, yielding 

and the un availability of suffi cie ntly pure sam ples 
the Auorides . In recent years several of the problerr,,, 
hindering earli er research have bee n solved, and 
precise calorimetry has bee n demons trated to be 
possible. 

For meas uring heats of reac tions of the fluorine 
ox idi zers , a new Aame calorim etric apparatus has 
been se t up in thi s laboratory. An earlier version of 
thi s apparatus has already been described [1 , 2J. ' An 
investigation of the heat of formation of oxygen di 
Auoride is th e firs t study carried Out with the new 
ap paratu s a nd is describe d in thi s prese ntation . 

I" la rge heats of reaction and in many cases the highes t 
vale nce s tate of the oxidized element. Two important 
uses of these oxidize rs are for the production of 
Auorides, a nd as possib le ingredients in rocket pro-

~ pell a nts and explosive sys tems. Because of their 
reac tivil y, Ih ey make possible chemical react ions 
which have not been investigated, e.g., reac tions at 

-1 extre mel y low tem peratures. 
Un til a few years ago, very few thermochemical 

studi es involving these materials had bee n conducted. 
This lack of work was caused mainly by the non

') exis te nce of corrosion-resistan t construction materials 

~ ' This resea rch was s ponsored by Ihe Air Force Office of Scie,"ific Research under 
~.. Order No. OA:~ ISSA 65- 8. For the- firs t paper of this series see Hefere nce [11. 

For many years there has bee n interes t in the heat 
of for matio n of oxygen diAuoride. In 1930, von Warten
berg and Klinkott [31, a nd Ruff and Menzel [4 1, re ported 
two diffe rent thermoc he mical s tudies on this co m
pound. In various reviews of thermochemical proper
ties [5- 81, the data from these studies have bee n 
reevaluated repeatedly in attempts to derive a selected 
" best" value for the heat of formation of this co m
pound. For some time, the selected value for 

1 FigUft!S in brackets indicate the li terature references at the e nd of this paper. 
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LlHJ2~'H.I:;[OF21 was + 7.6 kcal mol- I [51. In 1965 Bisbee, 
et al. [91 reported on a more rece nt study from which 
they derived LlH}z"H. I:; [OF2j= -4.06 kcal mol- I. In 
spite of the large amount of earli e r work , there thus 
remained co nsiderable un certainty in the heat of 
formation of oxygen difluoride and , at the start of this 
work , it was not c lear whethe r the compound was 
exotherm ic or e ndoth ermi c. Th e res ults of th e earlier 
experimental work are co mpared with those from the 
present s tudy in another sec tion of this paper. For 
compariso n with th e present experiments , it is im
portant to me ntion he re the reactions which were 
studied in the ea rlie r investi gations. 

The meas ure me nts of von Wartenberg and Klinkott 
were carried out in a flow system in which they 
reacted OFz (g) with (1) KOH (excess KOH aq 40%), 
(2) r6KI + 2HF I (in excess ao), and (3) HBr (excess 
HBr, aq 45%). They measured the heats of reaction 
and denve d a value for the heat of formation of oxygen 
difluoride based on each reaction. Ruff and Menzel 
used a flame calorimeter to measure the heat of the 
overall reaction of combustion of OF2 with hydroge n 
and neutralization of the produ ct HF in NaOH (aq). In 
the same apparatus they also measured the heats of the 
Fz -Hz-NaOH and the Oz-Hz reactions. The latter 
measurements provide the auxiliary heat data needed 
for calculating 6.H}[OFzl. Bisbee, et al. reacted oxygen 
difluoride with hydrogen in a co mbustion bomb , which 
contained water for solution of the product HF. For 
calculating LlH; [OF z] they obtained their auxiliary 
data for the HF (aq) from the literature. It is interesting 
to note that in the earli er work , three different calo
rimetric me thods were used. With well-developed 
procedures, s uitably se lected reactions for study, 
and pure re ac tion materials, it seems possible that 
each of the above calorim etri c method s could lead 
to a reliable value for LlHJ[OFzl. Howe ver , it appears 
that these methods were not used to their bes t ad
vantage in the earli er work. 

There are few known reactions of oxygen difluoride 
whic h are suitable for a thermoche mical study for 
deriving LlHJ[OFz l. Because the magnitude of thi s 
heat-of-formation value is s mall , it is desirable to 
derive it from a reac tion with a s mall heat effect. Such 
reac tion s with oxygen difluoride unfortunately tend 
to lead to multiple produ cts , which are not readily 
reco vered and separated for quantitative analysis. 
Under ordinary conditions flu ori ne and oxygen do not 
co mbine directl y to form oxyge n difluoride. 

With the above points in mind , the OF2 -Hz-H2 0 
reaction was selected for thi s s tudy despite the large 
heat effects to be expected. This reaction leads to 
only a few products , goes readily to comple tion, is 
amenable to analysis of reactants and products, and 
requires auxiliary data that can be measured in the 
same apparatus. Oxygen difluoride was reacted with 
hydroge n in a flame, and then the product hydrogen 
fluoride was di ssolved in water present in the reaction 
vessel. Usin g th e same apparatus and si milar proce
dures, heat measurements were made also for the 
Fz - Hz - Hz 0 and Oz - Hz reactions. 

The reliability of the heat-of-formation value derived 
is increased by several factors inherent in thi s ex peri-

mental plan. (1) The hydrogen fluoride is dissolved in 
water, yielding a well-defined thermodynamic state for 
the acid . (2) Dissolving the hydrogen fluoride inside 
the calorimeter lessens the possibility of loss of the 
acid by corrosion and re tains it for later quantitative 
analyses. (3) Because the aux iliary data are measured 
in the same way as the principal reaction , several of 
the systematic errors cancel in the calculation of 
LlHJ[OFz]. This plan is similar to that used by Ruff 
and Menzel. Our work differs from theirs mainly in 
the solution of the hydrogen fluoride in water instead 
of aqueous sodium hydroxide, and in the design of the ( 
reaction vessel. 

2. Experimental Apparatus and Procedures ) 

2.1. The Samples 

a. Hydrogen 

A commercially available high purity grade of hydro
gen was used. A mass spectrometric analysis was 
performed directly on the contents of the cylinder and ~ 
the composition (mole percent) of the gas was: H2 , 99.9; I 
H20, 0.04 ± 0.02; and N2 , 0.05 ± 0.01. The hydrogen 
was used directly from the cylinder. 

b. The Oxidizer Gases 

Commercially available samples of oxygen, fluorin e, 
and oxygen difluoride were used. Each of the samples 
was transferred from the large cylinder to a spherical 
weighable container for the analyses and calorimetric 
experiments. The design of the sample containers has 
already been described [1, 2J. They were constructed 
of Monel and equipped with either Monel or 316-
stainless-steel valves with Teflon packing. The weight 
of a typical bulb was approximately 150 g. Extensive 
analyses were carried out for each of the gases and the 
procedures used are described in detail in the 
Appendix. 

Oxygen. The oxygen was of high purity and is the 
grade used in this laboratory for bomb combustion 
ex periments. The purity was reported by the suppli er 
to be greater than 99.99 percent. It was analyzed for 
argon and nitrogen by mass spectrometry and gas 
chromatography, respectively. The composition of 
the sample is es timated to be oxygen , 99.987; nitrogen , 
0.009; and argon , 0.004 weight percent. 

Fluorine. The fluorine sample was of ordinary "I 
co mmercial quality and therefore not of the high purity 
desirable for a definitive thermoche mi cal study of 
the hydroge n·fluorin e reaction . While bein g sampled, 
the gas was passed over activated sodiu m fluoride 
for re moval of hydrogen fluoride . 

Th e total analysis of th e fluorin e sample was ob· 
tained usin g a co mbination of analyti cal methods. 
The total mole percent fluorin e was de termined by 
the mercury absorption technique and the relative 
amounts of the cons titue nts of the res idual gas were 
meas ured with mass s pectrometry and gas c hromatog
raphy. Th e chromatogra phic method was developed 
to provide a check on th e results from the mass 
s pectrometri c method , which we have usually used 
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for a na lys is of th e residu al gas. The res ults from the 
two me th od were in good agreement (see appendix). 
T ab le ·1 gives th e co mple te ana lys is of the Au orin e 
sa m pi e. 

T A I3LE 1. Analysis of the fluorine sample 

MtJle percent Mole perl'ent in W(·i j.!.lit 
<:on ~ti lu (' l1t tntal impur ities" fllJIlrill t' ~ampl(· pf'IT{'n l 

I h II (Lascnl)n II ) 

r F,. 
N, .. 
O~ .. 
Ar .. 
CO, 

61.8 
28.6 

0.2 
3.4 
5.0 

62.0 
31.3 

0.2 
1.2 
4.4 
0.03 

98.75 9R.92 
0.77 0. 54 

.39 .:13 

.0025 .003 

cr, 
Si FI 

sO,r, 
C2 Ffi 

SF •... 
C;\ F/I .. 
e,F,'! IUIl s- aL ) ... 

.0 15 

.055 

.0004 
0.3 .U037 

.00:15 

.00 10 

.0010 

.0009 

.0 17 
. 12H 
.00 1 
.010 
.0 13 
.004 
.005 
.005 

>- Helllu ininl! fluonwarhon s.. 0 .6 

.J 

.28 

.08 

.08 

.07 

.06 .0007 
-~ - "---,-

a Ma~s SP Cl'tl'Il Illf' l r ic' <t IHilY Ris of volatilt:" impuritie s after removal of F~ by l'f'HC lion with 
1l1('r{' ury. 

II Sampl{. press ure of I was fuc lor of ten It· ss than that of II. A lwl ys i s of I S("fV('S onl y fOl' 
I ('olllpa r isull o f the an <.ilY Ris fu r major impuritj(·s. 

Oxygen difluoride. The s upplier's analys is of the 
> oxygen diAuoride sample showed it to contain: OF2 , 

99.25; O2 , 0.69; and C02, 0.06 weight perce nt , a nd 
0.01 vo lume percent CF4 • The gas was reported to 
co ntain no free Auorine . Kesting, e t al. [101 com pared 
the methods of gas chromatograph y, iodimetry and 
infrared spectroscopy for analysis of OF2 and their 
tes ts show that gas chromatography yields the most 
reproducible and accurate results. 

Because of the importance of the analys is to the 
accuracy of the calorimetri c data, the oxygen diAuoride 
sample was reanalyzed in this laboratory by gas 

. chromatograp hy , followi ng procedures similar to th ose 
II described by Kest in g. The results from two of the 
~ analyses are show n below. 

r 

~ 

I 

> 
I 

Analysis I Analysis II Av 

Mole % wt. % 

OF, 99.07 99.10 99.36 
0, 0.76 0.73 0.45 
CF4 .06 .07 .11 
CO2 .10 .10 .08 

For qualitative identification , an infrared spectrum of 
the sampl e was obtained and is shown in figure 11 
(appendix) . 

2 .2. Reaction Vessel and Flow System Designs 

a . The Reaction Vessel 

The general method is to react the oxid izer in a 
Aowing atmosphe re of excess hydrogen and then to 
form the aqueous acid solu tion of the products. The 
overall design is illustrated in figure 1. In the uppe r 
chamber (A) the oxi dizer and hydroge n (excess) are 
mixed, ignited, and reacted in a Aame. The effl uent 

H 

C 

1 
5cm 

1 

FIGURE 1. Burner for fillorine flame ca.lorim.etry 
A. Com bu s tion c hamber: B, Primary !:"fllulion vt.'ssd ; C. I-l eal {'x(' han~e r : O . Couli n /!; 

coil; E. To seconda ,"y solution vessel; F. From S('(,~lIldary solution vess('I: C . I ~nitc r : 1-1 . 
Inle t and OUIle t ('nnncclurs. 

hydrogen removes the reactio n products to the lower 
chamber (B), whi c h is the primary solution vessel and 
contains 100 cm3 of water. A gas dispers ion sys tem 
forces the gas mixture as fine bubbles through the 
aqueous solution , to cause . co mplete removal of the 
hydrogen fluoride from the Aowing hydroge n, and 
simultaneously to mix th e solution making it homo· 
geneous in concentration and temperature. 

The gases are brought to the burner from the ex· 
terior of the calorimeter sys te m by Monel tubes pass· 
ing through the heat exchanger (C). The exit gas 
enters from the coiled tube (D) into the lower e nd of 
the ou ter tube of the heat exchan ger, and while leav· 
ing the calorimeter, circulates amon g the small tubes 
whi ch co ntain the en tering gases. Th e outlet (E) on the 
primary solution vessel connects to a smaller vesse l 
which is seen in the foreground in the complete burner 
assembly shown in figure 2. For an experiment this 
secondary vessel contains 20 cm3 of water. As can be 
seen by reference to figures 1 and 2, the effl uent gases 
leave the secondary solution vessel at F and pass 
through a helix of Monel tubing before entering the 
heat exc hanger. Except for the primary solution vessel, 
the reaction vessel is composed almost entirely of 
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FIGURE 2, Assembly of reaction vessel. 

Monel and silver-soldered at all of the permanent 
joints. 

Details of the combustion chamber are shown in 
figure 3. The inlet tubes for the reacting gases, the 
igniter, and the flame tip are attached to the lid of the 
combustion chamber so that they are readily accessible 
when the lid is removed. The oxidizer is introduced 
throu'gh inlet C, and the major part of the hydrogen 
atmosphere enters through inlet B. Additional hydro
gen is introduced throu gh a third gas inlet (not shown). 
The joint between the cover and the comb ustion 
chamber is made by a Teflon gasket placed in a groove 
on the flan ge of the cup. 

The reaction is initiated with an electric spark from 
a high voltage electrode which is a nickel rod, insulated 
by Teflon from a Monel sheath. A calciu m fluoride 
disk is placed over the electrode (E) to further shield 
it from the reaction heat and product hydrogen fluoride. 

The platinum tube (F) leading into the solution 
chamber is fitted with a polyethylene cap having a 
porous lower s urface. The cap is held in place with a 
small Teflon adapter (G). The primary solution vessel ' 
is made of nickel-plated copper and has a Teflon liner. 

B C 

o A 

G \ 

H 

FIGURE 3. Combuslion chamber and primary solution vessel. 
A. Combustion chambe r: B, Hydrogen inlet ; C. Oxidizer inle t: D. Flame position; / 

E, Spark electrode: F. Platinum tubing; G. TeAon adapter; H, Polyethy le ne gas disperser: 
I. Primary solution chamber; J. Lid for solution vessel; K. To secondary solution vessel. 

The flange on the liner makes the seal when the vessel 
is closed. 

The water in the secondary solution vessel removes 
tany hydrogen fluoride from the effluent gas that may 

be transferred from the primary solution. This provi
sion assures also that upon leaving the burner the 
effluent gas flows through a solution for which the 
partial pressure of HF does not change during the 
experiment. In the primary solution vessel, the liquid 
contains no HF during the fore-period, but contains 
about two weight percent hydrogen fluoride in the .... 1 
final drift. The vapor pressure of hydrogen fluorid e 
over the final solutionis about 0.048 mm Hg at 25 0 C 
[111. Consequently , very little hydrogen fluoride is 
transferred to the secondary solution. 

1 

b. The Flow System 1 
~ 

The layout of the gas flow system is similar to that 
used previously for flame calorimetric work in this 
laboratory [1 , 2J. The components of the flow system 
are schematically shown in figure 4. Preceding the " 
calorimeter are three flow lines which connect to inlet 
ports on the reaction vessel. These consis t of the two 
flow lines for hydrogen , and one for the oxidizer. 
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FIGURE 4. Flow system. 
A. Flow inlet (he lium); B, Oxidizer s ample conta iner; C. Flowmeter (ox idizer); D. Flowmete r (hydrogen, II ); 

E. Flowmet er (h ydrogen, I); F, Saturator (I ); C. Sat urator (II); H. Calorime te r; I, Absorber (magnesiu m perchlorat e); 
J. Absorber (sodiu m fluoride); K. Sampli ng bulb; L. Bubb ler (KerF oil); M. Flow meter (effiucnl gas); N. Fluorine 
absorption tower. 

l 

> 

I 

The ox idizer line begins with the spherical sample 
bulb at B. Not shown in th e diagram is an absorber 
of magnesium perchlorate placed immediately aft er 
the he lium cyJj nder. Predrying of the helium is 
desired for the helium that enters the fuel line, but 
as is explained below , dried helium is not necessary 
for the hydrogen lin es . The flow rate of the oxidizer 
was regulated by manual adjustment of the valves. 

Each hydrogen line includes a fl owmeter and 
weighable "saturator." The saturator is Pyrex and 
with the water, weighs about 69 gra ms. The hydrogen 
e ntering the reaction vessel is saturated with water 
to com pensate for the water re moved by the e fflu e nt 
hydrogen. 

The items after the calorimeter use d in these experi· 
me nts are the absorption bulb (I) , the sampling bulb 
(K), the bubbler (L), and the flowm eter (M). The abo 
sorption bulb contains magnesium perchlorate and 
is used to measure the amount of water removed from 
the reac tion vessel by the e fflu e nt hydrogen. The final 
flowme ter is useful in monitorin g the reaction. The 
remainin g ite ms serve the same purpose as described 
earlier [11. 

2.3. The Calorimeter and Its Operation 

The calorimeter is similar in design to the Dickinson 
Calorimeter [12], with modifications whi c h were intro· 

I... duced by Prosen, e t aL [13J. It is enclosed in a cons tant· 
temperature submarine·shield in the s urrounding 
water bath. The calorimeter can is separated from the 
e nclosure by a 1f2·in air space. It is supported by three 

r' metal pegs and has a volume of 5.5 liters . The calo· 
rimeter lid has three holes for bringing out the plati · 
num res is tan ce thermometer, the leads to the electri cal 

'-1 calibration heater, and the flow lines to the reac tion 
vessel. The reaction vessel and most of the heat ex· 

I c hanger are immersed in the stirred water of the 
l calorimeter. The water is stirred at a rate of 300 rpm. 

Th e reac ti on vessel is placed on a small brass plat· 
form , s u pported by three small cones. This positions 
the bottom of the reaction vessel about 1f4 in above the 

:> bottom of the calorim eter can. 
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In the mann er cus tomary in this laboratory, te m· 
perature measurements were made with a calibrated 
platinum resistance thermometer, used in conju nction 
with a G- 2 Mueller bridge and a hi gh·sensitivity 
galvanomete r. A displacement of 0.5 mm on the gal· 
vanometer scale re presented 10 f-t0 on the bridge or 
one·te nth millidegree. At 0 °C the thermometer has a 
resista nce of 25.4668 O. 

The te mperature of the jacket water was kept con· 
s tant at 32 °C by an automatic regulating sys tem 
consis tin g of a thermis to r se nsi ng ele me nt, lin ear dc 
microvolt amplifier, st rip·chart recorder (- 5 to + 5 f-t V) , 
current·adjus ting·type co ntroller, and a 50·W magnetic 
power amplifier [141. The jacket bath has two heate rs, 
a 14·0 heater for raisi ng the jacket te m perature to 
32 °C, and a 131·0 heater for temperature co ntrol. 
A 500·mA meter is con nected be tween th e magneti c 
amplifier and the contro l heater. The thermistors form 
two opposite anTIS of a Wheatsto ne bridge circu it of 
which the two remaining arms are formed by adjust· 
able te m perature·insensitive resis tors. Each therm o 
istor arm of the bridge consists of four bead thermi stors 
of about 10000 each. The thermistors are encased in 
flattened thin·wall copper tubing and are immersed 
in the jacket water near the heaters and stirrer. A 
1.5·V mercury cell supplies a current of 0.040 mA to 
the bridge. The current is kept very small so that self 
heating; of the thermistor elements remains below 
0.001 0c. The temperature was usually controlled to 
better than ± 0.0015 0c. 

a. Electrical Calibration System 

The calibration heater was made from B&S .gage 
No. 30 Advance wire covered with a double layer of 
glass insulation. The current leads were 22-gage 
copper wire and the heater sheath was thin copper 
tubing flatt ened onto th e resis tance wire. The resist· 
ance of the heater was 23 O. Th e heater was formed 
in a l·in o.d. coil whi ch was suspended from the calo· 
rimeter lid. The ends of the sheath passed through a 
s mall copper plug which was fastened securely to a 
rin g on the lid. 



The potential leads are attached so that there is a 
negligible disturbance in the current leads [15/. The 
first potential lead is soldered to the c urrent lead just 
inside of the copper sheath at the physical boundary 
of the calorimeter. The three leads are then brought 
up to a copper plate and the second potential lead is 
attached at the point whe re the curre nt lead contacts 
the copper plate . Then all four wires are coiled on 
the lower side of the plate and ce mented firmly in 
place . By means of a bakelite rod, which passes 
through a tube in the s ubmarine lid , the copper plate 
is sec ured firmly against the lower side of the sub
marine lid to achie ve good thermal contact with the 
calorimeter shield. 

The power for the electri cal calibration was obtained 
from a precision regulated power supply. The unit 
has a power output of about 500 W maximum , with a 
current range from 0-5 A and a voltage ran ge from 
0-103 V. The supply was operated in the constant 
current mode. 

With the parameters and switc hing arrangement 
in these experiments , operation in the c urrent mode 
gave more cons tant current and voltage readings. 
The double-pole , double-throw switch which connects 
the calibration heater and a dummy heater of similar 
resistance alternately into the circuit posed a proble m 
in the calibrations. While interchan ging the heater s , 
a transient voltage appeared. In a se parate inves tiga
tion [16 J the magnitude and decay time of thi s transient 
voltage were observed. Because the transients were 
over in about ten seconds , while th e heati ng periods 
were usually about sixtee n minutes lon g, we believe 
that this effect does not signifi cantly affec t the acc u
racy of the calibrations performed. Current and voltage 
readings were made on alternate minutes . The time 
interval for the electrical heatin g was measured with 
an electronic counter, with an internal quartz oscilla tor 
generating at 100 kHz , which gave the time r eadings 
to 10- 5 second. The timer was ac tuated by the switch
ing arrangement whi ch initiated the heating to the 
calorimeter. 

Other e qui pme nt used in measuring the electrical 
energy input consisted of a 0.01 fl standard resistor, 
a volt box with a ratio of 20 ,000 to 20 fl, a th ermostated 
standard cell , and a Wolff Diesselhors t potentiometer. 
Durin g th e calibration experimen ts the calibration of 
th e potentiome ter was c hecked daily. Details on a 
similar calibration circ uit are given by Churney and 
Armstrong [16/. The resis tors, potentiometer, and 
standard cells were calibrated at the National Bureau 
of Standards. 

b. The Ignition System 

A high voltage coil was used for the igniter and the 
sparking was timed with an electric clock connected 
in the ignition circuit. The sparking power was meas
ured in blank experiments to be 1.4 ] sec- I. 

c. Conduct of an Experiment 

Preliminary Actions . Before and after each experi
ment , the oxidizer-sample container , saturators , and 
magnes ium perchlorate absorber (see figure 4) are 

weighed to 0.1 mg. In preparing the reaction vessel, 
the sparking lead is positioned over the flame position 
and demineralized water is added to the primary and 
secondary solution vessels and then the reaction vessel 
is assembled. The wei ght of the calorimeter can with 
water is adjusted to 5950 ± 0.0005 g on a 6-kg capacity 
balance. This wei ght also includes the support for the 
reaction vessel. Immediately the reaction vessel is 
positioned and the calori meter is covered with its 
lid from which is suspended the calibration heater. 
Then the remaining assembly of the calorimeter and 
its accessories is completed. 

Reactions. The three inlet flow lines are purged with 
helium to remove air and a flowing hydrogen at
mosphere is established in the hydrogen inlets. The 
total flow rate of hydrogen varied , depending on the 
reaction being studied , from about 350 to 450 cm3 

min - I. Though the oxidizer line is initially flushed with 
helium, no gas is flowing through this line during the 
initial drift period. After a fore drift period of about 
20 min, during whic h time-temperature readings of 
the calorimeter are made, the reaction is initiated by 
simultaneously initiating the sparking and releasing 
gas from the sample bulb. The sparking is discontinued 
when there is certainty that the fuel has ignited. This 
is usually after 10 to 15 seconds of sparking. The in
crease in the rate of the temperature rise of the 
calorimeter and the decrease in the flow rate of ef
flu ent gas are the main signals that the reaction is 
taking place smoothly. 

In mos t experime nts , a 2.5- 2.7 deg temperature 
ri se was ac hie ved in a 15- to IS-minute reaction period. 
Near th e end of th e re action pe riod the oxidizer sample 
co ntain er is closed and the material remaining in the 
flow lin e is flu s hed into the burne r with helium . The 
he lium fl ow is reduced and continued for the remainder 
of the ex peri me nt while hydrogen flows through the 
other lines. Aft er th e reaction experiments the solu
ti o n in th e prim ary solution vessel is transferred , with 
washings, to a weighed 250-c m:J polyethyle ne bottle. 
The secondary soluti on (20 c m3) is also recovered for 
titration. 

Calibrations. The procedure for conducting the 
calibration experime nts is similar to that used for the 
reactions . The solution vessels contain 100 and 20 cm3 

water, respectively. A hydrogen flow through the 
bubblers is maintained at a rate comparable to that 
used for the reactions. The regulation of the helium 
flow in the oxidizer flow line constitutes the main " 
difference between the gas handling procedures for 
the calibration and reaction experiments. In the cali
brations a s mall flow of helium is maintained in the 
oxidizer line throu ghout the experiment , whereas 
for the reactions the helium flow is begun at the end 
of the reaction period. 

d . Calculations 

All of the values for the corrected temperature rise 
were calculated on an electronic computer with a 
computer program deve loped by Shomate [17]. For 
the calculation , it was necessary to give the computer 
the following data: (1) dial corrections for the Mueller 
bridge; (2) time and resistance readings taken during 
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the reac tion and drift period s of the experiment; and 
(3) co n tants for the platinum resistance thermometer. 
A co mpariso n of so me hand-calculated and computer
calculated valu es showed that the program sat isfac
torily calculates the corrected resistance c hange , 
tlR (corr) ; th e initial and final drifts; the convers ion 

factor, :~; th e initial and final temperatures for the 

reaction ; the correction to the tempe rature ri se, 
tlt(corr) ; th e corrected te mperature rise, tlt c ; and th e 
cooling co nstant. 

The de finition , 1 cal = 4.184 J, was used for exp ress
ing the res ults in calories. All atomic weights were 
take n from the 1961 Table of Atomi c Weights based 
on Carbon 12, adopted by the International Union of 
Pure and Applied Chemistry [18J. The heat capac ity 
data used for the gases and liquid water are ta bulated 
below. The heat of vaporization of water was taken 
as 2,439 a nd 2,428 JIg at 298. 15 a nd 303 .15 °C, res pec
tively [19 1. Values for the heat capacity of aq ueo us 
hydroge n Au oride were obtained from the work of 
Thorvaldson and Bailey [201. 

Substance 

FAg)···· ··· ·.···.······ ···· 
O,(g) ......... .. ..... . ... . . 
OF,(g) ..... ...... ....... .. 
HAg) · .. .. .. .... ... .. ... .. 
H,O(I) .................. .. 

Cp2!lH. 15 

J mol- 1 deg- 1 

31.30 
29.355 
43.30 
28.823 
75.2911 

Reference 

[81 
[81 
[81 
[81 
[81 

e . Water Removal from the Reaction Vessel 

On e ge neral problem encou ntered in all th e experi
ments was to account for and minimize loss of water 
from th e reacti on vessel. This was done by usin g a 
weighable dryin g tube on the outlet of the calorimeter 
and weighable saturators on the inle t tubes. The water 
entering and le aving the calorime te r co uld thus be 
monitored and th e net chan ge ke pt to a s mall value. 
The larges t part of the residual heat effec t due to 
co nde nsati on or evaporation could be pres um ed to 
form part of th e causes of the initial and final drift 
rates , along with heat of stirrin g and heat transfer 
by conduc tion between the calorimeter and jacket. 
However , by keeping the net change in the amount of 
water s mall , it is believed that the uncertainty intro
du ced by assuming the associated heat effects we re 
constant would also be small. With this assumption, 
the results which are given in table 2, do not require 
furth er di sc ussion. However, it is interes ting to note 
the co nsis te ncy in the signs of the differences for 
a given se t of ex periments. 

A net re moval of water is observed for all of the 
calibration ex perim ents. This is consistent with the 
use of the helium in the oxidizer line throughout th e 
ex periment. Because the helium is not passed through 
a saturator , it causes a re moval of water from the reac
tion vessel. Th e s igns in the changes of water in the 
reaction vessel durin g the reaction experim ents 
nearly correlate with th e amounts of excess hydroge n 

used. The stoichiometric and actually used reactant 
ratios are summarized below. 

TABLE 2. Water changes in react ion vessel 

Exp!. 
No. 

9 
10 
II 

9 
10 

re ac tion 

O,- H, 
F,- H, 

OF,- H, 

Water re moved 
g 

\Vate r ca rried 
in 

Elec tri ca l calibrat ions 

0.8033 
.8084 
.7025 
.7478 

0.5246 
.4813 
.4644 
.4637 

O\yge n-hydrol!c n reac tion 

0.0680 
.6 lin 
.8:11:1 
.8670 
.914l6 
.9:145 

0.6·18:1 
.726 1 

1.00.) I 
0 .8887 

.9740 

.9·16 1 

Ox y~{'n diflu~ ' r i d t" - h y dnlgl' 1I r ea c litH] 

0.5 166 
.7 ~SR 
.7069 
.6 102 
.oo:n 

0.0606 
.7 1:IS 
.7288 
.680.) 
.6 186 

Fluorille -h ydnlge n rt' <lc li!ln 

1.1000 1.07 15 
1. 2908 1. 0 127 
1. 1670 1.0:N6 
O . 9~IO 0.8:\1 0 
1.0987 1.0:\97 
o.an l 0.78.) :1 
1.06()6 .96.t) 1 
0.91:\7 .8:123 

.8:122 .7700 

sloic h iOln et ri c 

1/1l 'l / 1I 0 'l '2 
fl 11:!. / lI r 'l I 
II 1 1.) 11 0F2 '2 

Increase 
g 

- 0.2787 
- 0.327 1 
- 0.2381 
- 0.2841 

- 0.0197 
+ 0.078 1 
+ 0. 17:18 
+ 0.0211 
+ 0.02·15 
+ 0.0116 

+ 0.0190 
- 0.0.l 2:1 
+ 0.0219 
+ 0.070:1 
+ 0. 11 52 

- 0.:1285 
- 0.278 1 
- 0. 127 1 
- 0. 1091 
- 0.0.)90 
- 0.0578 
- 0.0%5 
- 0.081 4 
- 0.0622 

actu al 

2.8- 3.4 
4 
4 

A much larger e xcess of hyd roge n was used in the 
Auorine reac tion s. This shows in the ne t removal of 
water from the reaction vessel, compared to the dep
osition of water observed for the other reactions . 

3. Electrical Calibration Results 

A series of seven electrical calibration ex pe l'i
ments was conducted and the data are give n in 
table 3. Included in this table are the experim e nt 
number; the average calorimeter te mpe rature, 
t(av); the correc tion to th e tempe rature ri se, tlt(corr); 
the correc ted temperature ri se , tll c ; the average cur
rent; average voltage; heati ng time; elec tri cal e ne rgy; 
and th e e ne rgy equivalent of the calorimeter. For 
the seven experiments the average value for the 
e nergy equivale nt was 21887.9 J (OC)- I with a standard 
deviation of the mean of 0.006 percent. 
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TABLE 3. Calibration of the calorimeter 

t iav) .. 
At (corr) 
dt r ....................•• 

Expt. NI). 

................ ... .............. .... 'c. .. 
... .................. . . ....... 'c. .. 

..... ....... .... . ........ ' C .. 
Current. . . ..... ........................ A .. 
Voltage ................. . ............. V .. . 
TI= ....... .. ..... ........ ... . ....... .. .......... ................ = .. . 

....... .......... WC) 

30.37 30.36 
0.04724 0.04976 
2.736 16 2.75413 
1.62580 1.62770 
37.3949 37.4378 
984.857 989.160 
59875.9 60276.9 
21883.2 21886.0 

4. Examination of the Reaction Products 

The corrosivity of fluorine and hydrogen fluoride 
is a general problem to be minimized and checked in 
these experiments. This was partly accomplished by 
using Monel as the construction material for the 
flow line and combustion chamber. Prior to the ex
periments these parts of the flow system were ex
posed to a flowing fluorine atmosphere to condition 
the surfaces. Consequently, all of the fluurine re
leased from the weighed sample bulb should enter 
into the reaction with hydrogen. 

Most of the corrosion problem in these experiments 
was caused by the product hydrogen fluoride . The 
appearance of the combustion chamber after the ex
periments suggested that more corrosion resulted 
from the hydrogen fluoride in the F2-Hz reaction than 
from the HF-HzO mixture in the OF2-Hz reaction. 

The solutions and washings from the primary solu
tion vessel were transferred to a weighed polyethylene 
bottle from which weighed aliquots were taken for 
titration with standard sodium hydroxide solution. 
After the analyses for H +, samples of these solutions 
were analyzed by atomic spectrophotometry for Cu++ , 
Ca++ , Ni ++ and Ag+. These r~sults for the Fz-Hz-HzO 
and OFz-Hz-HzO reactions are given in table 4. 

TABLE 4. Quantities of metal ions in hydrofluoric acid solutions 

Expt. No . Ag I Ni UHF equiv 

p.. moles (IO lal ) 

I < 0.05 < 0.3 7.4 20.0 0.00005 
2 < .05 < .3 9.0 16.1 .00005 
3 < .05 < .3 2.2 9.1 .00003 
4 < .05 < .3 1.5 3.9 .00001 
5 < .05 < .3 1.5 4.5 .00001 
6 < .05 < .3 3.2 8.4 .00002 
7 < .05 < .3 0.6 3.9 .00001 
8 < .05 < .3 < .1 4.7 .00001 
9 < .05 < .3 1.2 7.7 .00002 

10 < .05 < .3 3.5 10.0 .00003 

1 0.3 1.4 16.1 32.9 0.00010 
4 < .05 0.9 15. 1 23.4 .00008 
7 < .05 .9 16.8 29.2 .00009 

Blank < .05 <. 1 < 0.1 < 0.2 

For the fluorine reaction, the solution from each 
experiment was analyzed, and in the OF2 reaction 
solutions from three selected experiments were tested. 
The blank is a sample of the demineralized water used 
for the solutions. Because the blank showed no ions 

30.38 30.39 30.37 30.38 30.48 
0.Q4658 0.04332 0.04878 0.04709 0.04368 
2.72360 2.71066 2.74159 2.77289 2.55693 
1.62706 1.62711 1.62770 1.62817 1.62737 
37.4236 37.4280 :17.4385 37.4483 37.4282 
979.206 974.077 984.874 995.612 918.805 
59624.3 59320.7 600 16.8 60704.6 55964.0 
21891.7 21884.2 21891.2 21892.2 21887.2 

(outside the uncertainty intervals) , we concluded that 
the metal ions resulted from the corrosion of the 
reaction vessel. 

The total amount of corrosion cannot be deter
mined from these tests. The total quantity of aqueous 
fluoride salts amounts to less than 10 percent of the I 
deficiency of HF. (Compare nHF(equiv) in table 4 with t 
ilnHF(obs-calc) in tables 7 and 9.) However, the tests 
do reveal some interesting features about the reactions. 

The solutions from the fluorine reaction contain a 
smaller concentration of the metal ions, in spite of the 
more corroded appearance of the reaction vessel. 
It is possible that only the metal fluorides that ex ist 
in the vapor phase near the flame position are flushed -.: 
downward by the effiuent gas in this reaction. On the 
other hand, the product HF(aq) in the oxygen difluoride 
reaction may dissolve some metal fluorides and serve 
as a transport medium to the solution. Approximately 
1 g of water was formed in each experiment, more than 
enough to wet the surfaces of the combustion chamber. 
Much more erosion of the CaFz disk was observed for 
the OFz reaction. This is con'sistent with the larger 
amount of Ca++ present in the solution, and suggests 
that the CaF2 is slightly dissolved by the HF(aq), and 
then transferred to the solution. 

5. Reaction Heat Measurements 

5.1. Oxygen-Hydrogen Reaction 

For six of the nine experiments on this reaction 
(series I) the contents of the calorimeter were the same < 
as for the electrical calibrations. In the other three 
experiments (series II), the water in the solution vessel 
was omitted, so that the product water could be 
weighed and compared with the amount calculated -1 
from the weighed quantity of oxygen reacted. In these 
three pxperiments the water was flushed from the 
reaction vessel with helium and absorbed in mag
nesium perchlorate outside the calorimeter [21]. 
The data for the experiments are given in table 5. 

ms is the mass of sample and mo2 is the mass of oxy
gen, based on the analysis given in section 2.1.b. mH 0 ~ 
(obs) is the measured mass of water formed in the rea~
tion and mH20(obs)/mH20(calc) is the ratio of the observed 
to calculated quantities of water. t(av) is the average 
temperature of the calorimeter during the reaction 
and is the reference temperature for the reaction. 
ilt( corr) and iltc are respectively , the correction to the 
temperature rise and the corrected temperature rise. < 
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TABLE 5. 0 , - H 2 reaction 

a. H eat measu rement s 

Expl. No. 

~ ..& 

III()~ ............................ . ..... ... . ........ g .. 
IIl l hO(o hs).... ... ....... ..... .......... . ... . g .. 
III lhO(obs)! lII lhO(calc) .. . 
I"... . . ....... ... ..... . . . ...... 0c.. 
6r(corr)... . . . . oe .. 
6(("... . .... . .. . .. . .. oC . . 

I~ ~'~,;~~~i n so h~ .. ~~.~~e.I.~) .............. · ... · ....... ·.·.".j (~C)~~::: 
~ e, ...................................... .. J (0C)- ' .. . 
E(c alo r im} ............. ....... . • .... .. .. J(Oe)- I, . 
q(obs) .............. .• .. . .. ....... . .. . . . ... ... .. J ... 
IIlh/ llo . ................. . .. . 

3.3032 
3.3028 

30 .36 
0.06586 
2.70570 
119.64 

7.8 
o 

21895 .7 
59243.2 

2.8 1 

Series I 

3.38S0 
3.3846 

30 .38 
0 .06620 
2.77304 
119.64 

7.5 
o 

2 1895.4 
607 16.8 

2.88 

3.494S 
3.494 1 

30.'13 
0.05722 
2.86490 
119M 

8.2 
o 

2 1896.1 
62730. 1 

3.02 

3.2208 
3.2204 

30 .3 1 
0.04966 
2.64052 
119.64 

7.6 
o 

21895.5 
578 15.5 

3.305 

3.2248 
3.2244 

30. 32 
0.05286 
2.64704 
119.64 

7.6 
o 

21895.5 
579.58.3 

3 .35 

3.2376 
3.2372 

30 .32 
0.051 59 
2.64914 
119.64 

7.6 
o 

2 189.5.05 
.58004.2 

3.23 

3.2342 
3 .2338 
3.641 7 
1.0001 
30.34 

0.07163 
2.67368 

o 
7.6 

- 499 .9 
2 1395.6 
57205.0 

2.96 

Seri es 11 

8 

3.2325 
3.2321 

h 

30.34 
0.06773 
2.67882 

o 
7.6 

- 499.9 
21 395.6 
57315.0 

2.96 

3.1S27 
3. 1523 
3.55 17 
1.0006 
30 .37 

0.06378 
2.61481 

o 
7.4 

-499.9 
21 3% .4 
55944.9 

3. 20 

r h. Correc tio ns to the hea t measure me nt s 

r q(ig n) .... ....... ... ... ... .. • . .... .... J .. . 
q(' cmp ) . .. ... J .. . 

23.2 
- 37.5 
27 1. 5 
36.3 

16.0 
- 40.3 
278.1 
39.6 

11.5 
- 25 .1 
37 1.1 
29. 1 

). q'(vap)... .. ...... J .. 
q" (vap ) ................. " .... . J .. 
q"' (va p) .............. .,... .. .... J .. 
q'"(vap)... .. .... J .. 
To.al. .... .... . .. .. .. ., .................. .. ... J .. 
~ ~ ....... ... ................................ ...... J .. 
1/ 1120 " .. ....... .......... . . ...... ........ . .. . nl o l. . 

Q02/ IIH 10 .... . ........... . ..... ... . ... kJ mol- I .. 

a Wa te r for rn c(j wa s not measured . 

293.5 
58949.7 
0. 20644 
285.55 

h Att em pt 10 measure wa l e I' wa s unsuccessfu l. 

293.4 
60423.4-
0 .2 11 54 
285.64 

386.6 
62343.5 
0. 2 1838 
285.48 

mH20(in soln vessels) is the total mass of wa te r in the 
solution vessels . Llel is the correction to the e ne rgy 
equivalent for the water form ed in the reaction (the 
heat capacity of half the wa ter fo rm ed). Lle2 is the 
correc tion for the omi ssion of water from th e solution 
vessel. E (calorim) is the e ne rgy equivale nt of the cal-

> orimeter corrected for the de viations from the s tandard 
calorim e te r. q(obs) is the observed heat effec t. 

I 
~\ 

q(ign) and q(temp) correct for th e ignition e ne rgy 
and the ene rgy required to te m per the reac ting gases 
from room te mperature to t(av) , the average calori
metric temperature dur ing the r eaction. q(ign) was 
calculate d from the sparking power, 1.4 J sec- I and 
the measured sparking t im es. q(te mp) was calculated 
from the heat capacities and the measured amounts 
of the gases reac te d. 

q'(vap) is a correc tion for the addition of water to 
the re ac tion vessel during the reaction peri od by the 
reac ting hydrogen. The hydrogen that e nters into 
reac tion is saturated with water, whic h conde nses 
and is not carried out of the calorime ter. The amount 
of water added to the calorimeter is calcul a ted from 
the volum e of hydrogen reacted (based on s toic hiom 
etry of reac tion) and the vapor pressure of wa te r a t 
the room te mpe rature. q' (vap) is the n the heat of con -
de nsation of thi s water a t t(av). 

In contrast f the helium used for purging th e oxidizer 
H line causes a ne t removal of water fro m the solution 

vessel. We reaso n that if the gas Row we re begun a t 
the tim e whe n one·half of the te mperature in crease 
is achieved , no correction would be needed fo r the 
vaporiza tion of th e water becau se the heat effect wo uld 
then be prope rly accounted for by the final drift ra te 
measure ments. ql/(vap) is a co rrection for the e nergy 

19.6 
- 42.0 
256.6 
26.2 

260.4 
5755S. 1 
0.201 28 
285.95 

22.4 
- 28.0 
279 .5 
26.1 

300.0 
57658.3 
0.20 154 
286.09 

18.2 
- 38.9 
2605.3 
26. 1 

270.7 
57733.5 
0.20234 
285.33 

16.4 
- 18.4 

- 366.9 
- 33.9 
- 402.8 
57607.8 
0 .202 12 
285.02 

10. 5 
- 46.4 

- 227.6 
- 33.8 
- 297.3 
576 12.3 
0.20202 
285 .1 8 

17. 1 
- 38.5 

- 18 1.6 
- 33.8 
- 236 .8 
56 181.7 
0 . 19702 
2R5. 16 

ha ve bee n re moved from the solution vessel had the 
helium fl ow bee n started at till at th e rate that was 
continued throu gh th e final drift pe riod. q '(vap) and 
q"(vap) apply to all experiments with water in th e solu
tion vessel, whereas the co rrec tions q'"(vap) and 
qi v(va p) pe rtain only to the experim ents in which th e 
product water was meas ured. qlll (vap) is the amount 
of heat required to vaporize the water re moved from 
the reac tion vessel by the hydrogen and helium durin g 
the reac tion . This quantity of wate r was measured by 
weighing the absorber imm ediately aft er the experi
me nt, and using anothe r we ighed absorbe r for col
lec ting the water re mainin g in the reaction vessel. 
qi v(vap) is the heat of vaporization of the wate r in th e 
vapor phase in the reac tion vessel. 

We have assumed that the nitrogen impurity present 
in the hydrogen and the oxyge n sample does not react 
and therefore no correction was applied. Under the 
conditions the nitrogen impurity may react to give 
NH:l. No test was made for NH3 in these experiments. 
In similar calorimetric ~ork Rossini [21] reported the 
presence of nitrogen in his oxygen sample. For some 
of his experiments in which oxygen was burned in a 
hydrogen atmosphere, he tested the product gases for 
NRl and found the amount present to be negligibly 
small. 

The heat of the oxygen-hydrogen reaction is given in 
table 6. The values given represe nt a verages for the 
number of e xpe riments shown in parentheses. The 
data are given for 303.4 oK a nd 298.15 oK. The factor, 
CT , is the standard deviation of the mean . As men
tioned above, the seri es II measurements were con
ducted mainly fo r confirming the amount of reaction . 
Because water was not contained in the solution ves
sels for these measure me nts, we believe that the heat t of va porization of the addi tional water tha t would 
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TABLE 6. Heat of the oxygen· hydrogen reaction 

Series I (6) ............. .. . .. . ............ kJ moi - I .. 

Se ri es II (3) ............... . ... ........... kJ mol - I ,. 

Series I (6) .......... kcal mul - r •• 

Series II (3) .. ... ............ .. .......... kcal lllol - I .. 

(T is Ihe s tandard dev ia ti un of th e mea n . 

285.67 
285. 12 

68.28 
68. 14 

285.84 
284.30 

68.32 
68. 18 

0.1 2 

0.03 

data are less reliable than the series I data. The fact 
that they a re less negative suggests that all of the heaL 
from the reaction was not dissipated by the effluent 
gas. We do not propose the value found here, ~H~~8.1:; 
=-68.32 kcal mol- I, as a replacement for Rossini 's 
determination [21] , bUL use the agreement with th e 
earlier work as an indication of the ge neral validity 
of these and other experime nts conducted in this study. 

5.2. Fluorine-Hydrogen-Water Reaction 

Te n experiments were conduc ted for the F~·H~·H~O 
reac tion . For the first five experiments only th e oxidize r 
flow line was conditioned with fluorine, whereas in 
the re maining experiments the flow line and co m· 

H2 (g)+ lh02(g)~ H2 0(l) 

bu stion chambe r were conditioned . On this basis th e 
data for th e experiments are presented in two series. 

The data for these ex perime nts are given in table 7. 
The heat measure ment data have been explained for 
the oxygen reac tion. ~e is a correction to the energy 
equivale nt for the hydroge n fluoride formed in the 
reac tion (one half the heat capacity of the hydroge n 
fluorid e). nH,O/n IiF is the ratio of the moles water in 
the solution vessel Lo the moles of hydroge n fluorid e 
form ed in the re action , as de te rmined by the analyses 
of the solutions. 

For the reaction quantities, nHf(F~) and nHf(CF4 ) 

are th e numbe rs of moles of HF produ ced from 
F2 a nd CF4 , respectively. They were calculated from 
th e analyses in table 1. The defi ciency of HF in these 
ex pe riments varied greatly. For the ten experiments, 
th e values of nH f(obs)/nHf(calc) ranged from 0.9772 
to 0.9964, with a mean of 0.9844. We assume that the 
de fi ciency of HF is caused by corrosion. However , 
the errati city of th e recovery is diffi cu lt to explain. 

The ignition, vaporization, and gas te mperature 
correc tions are th e same as described above. qo" 
qu·., , and qco, are corrections for the reactions of the 
impurities . These corrections were calculated on the 
basis of eqs (1), (2) , and (3). 

~HJ( .2!1H. I ;; OK [8J 

- 68. 32 kcal(mol H~ O)- 1 (1) 

2H2(g) + CF4 (g) + 50H2(l) ~ 4[HF:50H2 0I(l) + C(c) 

2H2 (g) + C02(g)~ C(c) + 2H2 0(l) 

- 84.2 kcal(mol CF4)- 1 

-42 .59 kcal(mol CO2)-1 

(2) 

(3) 

Exp!. No. 

~;(~~~~j ................................................................................. ~~ :: : 
to t,... .. .................. .. .. ........... oC .. 
tlav).. .. .................. . ............ oC .. 
toe ............................................... JIOC)-' .. . 
E(calu rim).. . ...... .J rC)- ' .. . 
qlobs).. .. ........................ J .. 
n.lhO/II HF 

flF ....................... .. . ......................... 11101 .. 
rtHF(Cr . .) .................. .. .............. ... ........ mol.. 
fllu·(calc) ............................................. 1110 1. . . 
n.HF(obs).. ................ ....... .. ..... mol.. 
.6, fl m·(ohs·calc) ......................... Illol.. 
nttr(obs)/"HF(ca lc). 

q(ign) ....................... ... ................. ... ..... J .. 
q 'l vap) ....... .. ..... .. ... ............................. J .. 
q"(va p) .. ... . ..... .. ...... .. .............. ... .. ... J .. 
q(l em p) ........................................ ... ..... J. 
qIO,) .......... . ... .. ......... . ..... . .J .. 
qC r ,) .. ............ . ........... ..... ..... .. J . 
qICO,) .. . ............ ........ .. ... .... J .. 
qld iln ) .. ..... .. .............. • .. .. .J . 

T Ol al (I) ...................... ... .................. . .. 
q(corros) .. ....... .. . . .... . ..... ... ... . .J .. 

T Ol al 12) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
</",(1) .............................. . J .. 
</,·,12) ..... ............................................... J .. 
!'i ... ( 1)/1//H.(Ft ) .. .. ...... 10 mol - I .. 
q ... (I)/n;w"·· ............ .. . .................. kJ mol- I .. 
qrl(2l/n; I .... · . .............................. kJ mol- I .. 

3.5504 
0.05552 
2.71469 

30.35 
1.8 

21889.7 
59423.7 

30.4 

0.09243 
.00020 
. 18506 
.18277 

- .00229 
.9876 

17.6 
122.6 
31.4 

- 15.5 
205.8 

17.6 
1.7 

- 12.2 
369.0 
764. 

11 33.0 
59054.7 
58290.7 

319.45 
323.46 
319.28 

T AB LE 7. F, .H,·H, O reaction 

2.7483 
0.0335 1 
2. 10439 
30.73 

1.4 
21889.3 
46063.6 

38.9 

0.07 155 
.00016 
.14326 
.14267 

-.00059 
.9959 

30.0 
100.3 
24.3 

-7.3 
159.8 

14.1 
1.7 

-6.5 
306.4 
197. 
503.4 

45757.2 
45560.2 

319.76 
321.08 
319.70 

a. H ea l m easurem ent s 

Series I 

2.7084 
0.03381 
2.07278 

30.73 
1.4 

21889.3 
45371.7 

39.8 

4 

1.3165 
0.07354 
1.011 25 
30.02 

1.0 
21888.9 
22135.2 

82.9 

b. Reacli on quan lil ies 

0.07051 0.03427 
.00016 .00008 
.14118 .06862 
.13965 .06706 

-.00153 -.00156 
.9891 .9772 

2.798 1 
0.02279 
2.14415 

30.74 
1.4 

2 1889.3 
46933.9 

38.2 

0 .07284 
.00016 
. 14584 
.14532 

-.00052 
.9964 

c. Correct iuns 10 l1('al da la 

14.8 19.6 23.2 
100.3 56.9 90.8 
25.5 14.2 22.4 

- 13.8 - 1.5 - 25.1 
159.8 74.0 165.7 

14.1 6.7 14.1 
1.7 .8 1.7 

- 5.3 7.0 - 6. 1 
297. 1 163.7 286.7 
510 . 520. 173. 
807. 1 683.7 4.59.7 

45074.6 21957.5 46647.2 
44564.6 21437.5 46~74.2 

319.63 320.36 320.20 
323. 14 327.82 321.35 
319.48 320.06 320. 16 
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Se ri es 2 

10 

2.9859 2.4623 2.6524 3. 1136 2.4048 
0.07565 0.02937 0.03237 0.04481 0.05046 
2.29429 1.89230 2.04004 2.39349 2.61824 

30. 16 30.78 30.69 30.51 30.30 
1.6 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.8 

2 1889.5 2 1889.5 21889.3 21889.5 21889.7 
50220.9 4142 1.5 44655.0 52392.3 573 12.5 

35.8 44.3 40.9 34.8 31.8 

0.07773 0.06410 0.06905 0.08111 0.08864 
.00016 .00012 .00016 .00016 .00020 
.15562 .12832 .13826 .16238 .1 7748 
.15502 .12545 .13596 .15938 .17453 

-.00060 -.00281 -.00230 - .00300 - .00295 
.9961 .9776 .9833 .9815 .9833 

22.4 19.0 23.8 30.2 24. 1 
120.9 89.9 95.8 109.2 104.0 
26.3 2 1.4 21.3 25. 1 30.7 

- Il.l - 15.5 - 14.6 - 19.2 -34.9 
177.0 142.0 154.4 182.8 200.0 
14.l 10.5 14.4 14. 1 17.6 

1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 
-7. l - 1.0 -3.4 -8.0 - 11.7 
344.2 268.0 293.4 335.9 331.5 
200. 958. 767. 1001. 984. 
544.2 1226.0 1060.4 1336.9 1315.6 

49876.7 41153.5 44361.6 52056.4 56981.0 
49676. 40 195.5 43594.6 51055.4 55997.0 

320.83 321.01 321.23 320.90 321.42 
322.08 328.36 326.67 326.95 326.86 
320.78 320.72 321.02 320.66 321.21 



q(diln) co rrects for diluting the acid solution from 
a co nce ntration, HF:nH20 , to HF:50H20. Total (1) 
is the s um of th e co rrections to this point and total (2) 
includ es q( co rros), a correction for the corrosion of 
th e co mbus tion cha mber. Equation (4) is th e co r· 
ro s ion reac ti on ass umed and shows the h eat of r eo 
ac ti on used for calc ulatin g q(corros) [22J. The number 
of moles of re action (4) is taken to be nHF(obs -calc)/2. 

- 159.5 kcal(mol F 2,- 1 (4) 

The correc tion s Total (1) and Total (2), tabl e 7, 
were applied to the observed heat effect to give 
qF2(1) and qr1(2) , re s pectively. W e now have three 
ways of calculating the re s ults . Referrin g to experi
ment (1) for example, in the firs t way the heat of 
reac tion correcte d by Total (1) to give qV) is pre
s um ed to be caused by the meas ured a~lOunt of 

Th e r es ults of two se ri es of fiv e m eas ure m e nts 
eac h are s ummarized in tabl e 8 in whi c h th e result s 
obtained by the three methods are li sted in columns (1) , 
(2), and (3), respectively. The calc ulati o n in column (3) 
is preferred for reasons described above and ex peri
me nts of series 2 are considered to be preferable 
because of a better conditioning procedure, for the 
reaction vessel. Hence, the value !:J.H~o:; = - 76.69 
kcal mol- 1 is selected for use III later calculation s. 
This value, corrected to 298.15° gIves 

TABLE 8, Heat of jluorine-hydrogen-water reaction 

'i2F,(g) + '/, H'(g) + 50H, O(l) ~ II-IF' 50H, OI(l) 

(I) (2) (3) 

;,. F2 introduced, giving qF2(l)/nIlF(F2)= 31Y.4S kJ mol - I. 
In the SE'cond way the sa me heat of reaction is at
tribut ed to reaction of e nou g h Auorine to form th e 
observed amount of HF, giving qI'2(1)/nllF = 323.46 
kJ mo l- I. In th e third way the deficiency of HF is 
attributed to corros ion forming N iF2(c), introducing 
an additiona l e ne rgy co rrec ti o n, q(corros) , and a l
lowing a new total e ne r gy, qF2 (2) to be attributed to 
th e amount of F2 needed to form th e observed HF. 
This gives qp(2)/n~F' =319.28 kJ mol- I, which we con
side r to be th e bes t re prese ntati on of th e data. All 
expe rim e nts are tre ate d each way at the bottom of 
tab le 7. 

- t1.lI~u:1 - 6. II~U:l if - lifl~U:l CT 

I 

r 

~.. . .. ........ g .. 
dr(corr).. . .0c.. 
tJ.1" " ", .. "" .. ".. """ .. ' C" 
I(av).. .. .... ' c" 
tJ.e ...... .. .. .... .. ...... " .... .. .. .)(' CI- ' .. 
E """ .. ,,"" ,.. """j (' C)- '" 
q(obs)".. " ...... j " 

"".of"IIFo, 

110Ft .... ........... .... .... .... . ........ mol.. 
IIm· (CF~) .. .. ..... ... ... mol. .. 
Illw(culc).. . ........ . ... ... .. mol.. 
III1F(obs) .. . .......... . .... ... .. . ..... mol. .. 
61Im·(nbs - cal c ) ......... ... ........ Illol. . 
",w(obs)/nIlF(calc) . . ... " ... 

q(ign) . . .. .. .... ... .................. ... J. ,. 
q ' (vap) .... ... .. . ... . . .... .. .. """" .) " 
q"(\'<lp) .. "" j " 
q(temp) ............. . ... ... • - ""' .) " 
q(diln ) . .. .. ... ..... ... ..... .. """"' .) " '1(0,1 ... ..... ..... ... ....... .. . " '" ""j " 
q(e F,) .......... ............... .. , j .. 
q(C O,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j .. 

Tot a l ( I) .... . .. . . ...... ...... " ... .)" 
q( corros) " ....... ......... . ' '''' ' .) 

Total (2) ................ ... . j .. 
qO"1( 1) .. .... .............. . . . . .. , ... , .... .) " 
QOf 2( 2) " " """' ,. ,' , .,"""""" ', .. .. .) . . 
Qo.,~( 1 )/ lIor1" . .. ... . .. . . ... . .. kJ (mol)- I .. 
Qm·.( I}/" 9 f1 ;' ... .. .. . . . ... kJ(rnol)- I . . 

f/or,( 2)/no r•· . .... . .. . . .. . .. .. k.J(mo l)- I . . 

2,lJOBO 
0.0525:1 
2,34591 
30,16 
3.8 

21891.7 
51356,0 

52,6 

0,0.0351 
.00016 
.10718 
.10669 

-,00049 
,9954 

17.1 
140,6 
31.8 

-22,8 
+ 1.8 
234,3 
14, I 
8.8 

425,7 
240, 
66.1.7 

S0930,2 
50690.2 
951.79 
956,17 
9.01.66 

3.4370 
0.0,1624 
2, 77485 
30.37 
4,0 

21 Ill) !. ') 
60746,7 

44,6 

0,06224 
.00016 
.12664 
.12602 

- ,00062 
.9951 

18,9 
155,0 
55,6 

- 36.8 
- 1.0 
274,0 
14.1 
10 . .0 

490,3 
303, 
793.3 

60256.4 
S9%3.4 
952,82 
957,51 
952. 70 

a. Il t' at 

S('rit,!:oJ I (5) ......... kJ m01- I ,. 319,88 0,17 323,37 1.2 1 319.74 0. 15 
Serit· s 2 (5) .. ....... kJ mol- I ,. ,m,08 0,11 326.18 1.07 320,87 0. 11 

Series I (5) ...... h ·al mol- I. . 76.45 0.04 77.29 0,29 76.42 0,04 
Sel;" .2 (5) "." .kc'al mol ' " 76,74 0,03 77.96 0,25 76,69 0.03 

'-----~ ,----'----'-----~ 

rr is Iht' s tandard dt'via tion uf the mean. 

5.3. The OF2 -Hydrogen-Water Reaction 

Th e data ob ta in ed for this reaction are s hown in 
table 9. No ne w features are invoJve d . The ex periments 
in s f'ries 1 were co nduc te d b efore th e e lec tri cal c aJi -

IlWas un' ll1f' nl !" 

Series I Series 2 

3 10 II 12 13 

~,086'J :3, 5261 ~.4,>56 :1 .4512 :1.4558 3. lOI S ,3,35,19 3,,3785 3,4021 3.492\i ~.4651 
0,05224 0,04464 0,0,0456 0,05402 0,0521 6 0,05 179 0,05348 0,05228 0,0'1842 0.04621 0,()468 I 
2,49106 2,84661 2,78877 2, 7849 1 2.78889 2,7 1369 2. 706,07 2.72699 2.74267 2,81633 2,79548 
30,25 30.41 30,38 :10,:18 ,30. 39 30, 37 30,37 30,:36 30,.00 30,45 30.42 

.1, 9 4,U 3.Y ,'{.IJ 3 ,9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 4,0 4,0 
21891.8 21HlJl.9 21891.8 21891.8 21891.8 21891.8 21891.8 21891.8 21891.8 21891.9 21891.9 
.04533,8 62317,7 61051.2 60966.7 61053.8 60064.3 59251.7 59698.7 60042,0 61654,8 61198.4 

49 .4 43.2 ,~1.3 44.1 44.4 45,1 45,8 45,5 45,3 43,8 44.3 

b, Reac tIOn qu ant tiles 

0.05680 0.06488 0.063.09 0,06351 0,06359 0.06259 0,06173 0,062J 7 0,06260 0,06427 0.06376 
.00016 .00016 .00016 ,001116 ,000J6 ,00016 ,00016 ,00016 ,000J6 ,00016 .00016 
.11.176 .1 2992 ,12734 ,12718 ,12734 ,12534 ,12362 ,12450 ,J2536 ,12870 ,12768 
,11380 ,13009 ,12682 ,12634 ,12658 ,J2462 ,12266 ,12355 ,12399 .1281 J , t2686 

+,00004 +,00017 - .00052 - ,00084 - ,00076 - ,00072 -.00096 ,-00095 - .00137 - ,00059 - .00082 
1.0003 1.0013 .9959 .9934 ,9940 ,9942 ,9922 ,9924 ,9890 ,9954 ,9936 

c. Corrections to heat meas urement s 

19,3 14,0 21.6 21.6 16,8 11) .6 18 .. 0 1,1.8 14.8 19,0 19.9 
130." 162,; l i lJ . 1 169 . '~ 148, I 146.1 143.4 1.14,8 16.1 ,7 1.06,4 148.1 
43,6 4.1 ,2 5:1, I 53, I 53, I 4.0,2 .10.6 50.6 49 .8 ,00,6 50.6 

-:30.1 -:1.0.6 - 22,0 - 28.4 - 38,2 - 42 ,0 - 40,2 - 34.2 - 29 .:1 - 37,0 - 41.5 
- ,4 - 2,2 - 1.0 - 1.0 - 1.0 - .. 0 -,.0 - ,5 -,5 - 1.0 - 1.0 

24.0.6 285.8 274.n 274.0 274.0 274,0 268,6 268,6 268,6 27().lJ 279.9 
11.1 11.1 14, I 14, I 14, 1 11.1 14, I 14. 1 14. 1 14, I 14, I 
10.5 10,5 10,,0 10,5 10,5 10,5 10,.1 10,5 10.5 10,5 10,,0 

43:l..0 4Y4.5 .024.4 51 3,:) 47i.4 467,0 465,.1 478. 7 493,7 493,0 480.6 
0 0 254. 411. 372. 352, 469. 465. 670, 288. 401. 

4,)3,,0 4Y4. 5 783.4 924, :1 849.4 819,0 934,5 943,7 1163.7 781.0 881.6 
54100,2 61823,2 60521.i 60453.4 60576.4 5959;,3 58786.2 59220.0 59548,2 61161.8 6071 7.8 
54 100.2 61823.2 60267,7 60042.4 60204.4 59245,3 583 li. 2 :>8755,0 58878.2 60873,8 60316,8 
952.47 952,88 951.7.\ 95 1. 87 9.52,61 952, 18 9.52,31 952,55 951.25 9.5 1.64 952.29 
952,1 3 951.71 9.\.0.66 9.08.21 %8.33 9.07,69 959.7i 959,96 961.85 956.10 958.45 
952,13 1)5 1. 71 9SI.64 9.51,69 9,52,45 952,04 952,12 952,35 951,03 95 1. 52 952,12 
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brations were performed, and those in series 2 were 
conducted later. Otherwise, the procedures used were 
identical. The average recovery of hydrogen fluoride 
was better than 99.5 percent. q(corros) for this system 
was calculated from eq (5) using the heat of reaction 
given there and a number of moles equal to LlnHF(obs
calc)J2. 

OF2(g)+ Ni(c)+ Hz(g) = HzO(l) + NiF2(c) 

- 233 .78 kcal (mol OF2)- 1 (5) 

The treatment is the same as for the fluorine reaction. 
The three alternative calculations of the reaction 
energy are shown at the bottom of table 9 and in table 
10, of which the preferred one is based upon the 
amount of energy, adjusted for the energy of cor
rosion, and the amount of hydrogen fluoride actually 
observed. This is given as LlH~03(3) of table 10. 

TABLE 10. Heat 0/ OF, ·H2-H,O reaction 

OF,+ 2H, + 99H,0 ~ 2[HF' 50H,O](l) 

- LlH~03(l) (J - t.H;03(2) (J - LlH~03(3) (J 

Series 1. .... kJ mol- I ,. 952.26 955.23 951.92 
Series 2 ... .. kJ mol-I, . . 952.12 958.88 951.95 
Total (13 expts) .. 952.18 0.14 957.20 0.80 951.94 0.14 

Series 1 227.60 228.31 227.51 
kcal mol-I, 

Series 2 227.56 229.18 227.52 
kcal mol -I, 

Total (13 expts) .. 227.58 0.033 228. 78 0.19 227.52 0.033 

a is the standard deviation of the mean. 

6. Discussion of Errors 

The uncertainties are summarized in table 11 for the 
three reactions and for the calculation of the heat of 
formation of OF2(g). The observed standard deviation 
of the OF2 -H2-H20 measurements is 0.14 kJ mol- lor 

0.015 percent and that for the electrical calibrations 
is 0.015 percent. Hence the overall imprecision 
in the experiments expressed in 2-sigma limits is 

±2 V(0.015)2+ (0.015)2 

=± 0.042 percent (0.40 kJ mol- I). 

Systematic errors in calibration are 0.02 percent 
for "irrelevance" and 0.02 percent for the transient. 
Systematic errors in the reaction heat measurements 
are 0.02 percent for uncertainty in the oxygen content 
of the sample, and 0.02 percent for uncertainty in 
the correction for corrosion. Each of these sources 
of error is explained below. Assuming that these er
rors are independent we apply them as the square 
root of the sum of the squares and obtain 0.040 per
cent (0.38 kJ mol-I) as the overall systematic error. 
The overall uncertainty in the heat of reaction is , 
therefore the su m of 0.042 and 0.040 or 0.082 percent 
(0.78 kJ mol- lor 0.19 kcal mol- I). 

The error treatments for the two other reactions are 
summarized in much the same way. The systematic 
errors for the 02-H2 experiments do not include any 
uncertainties for analysis or corrosion, but do include 
systematic errors listed for the calibration. To place 
these on the same basis as the other calculations, we 
combine these two systematic errors as the square 
root of the sum of the squares. 

In estimating the uncertainty in the heat of forma
tion of OF2 we combine the contributions in joules for 
the three reactions in the following way. The random 
errors and the chemical errors , which are presumed 
to be independent for the various reactions , are added 
without regard to sign; and the sys tematic calibration 
errors are added with due regard for the sign with 
which the reaction equations are added, in order to 
obtain their contributions to the uncertainty in the 
heat of formation of OF2. These contributions, listed 

TABLE 11. Summary 0/ errors 

!l.H1I 303 ' K kJ mol- I 951.94 

OF2 ·H2·H2 0 

% 
Random errors: 

Calibration (O'e)........................ ................ ... .. ........ 0.015 
Reaction measurement (O'r)....... ... ............... .. .. ....... . .015 

Imprecision 2 vi O'~ + O'~ .......... . . ...... . . ... ...................... 0.042 

Systematic errors: 
Irrelevance of calib ............... . ................... . ... . . ..... . 
Transient. .............. ... .. ..... ................... . .............. . 
Total systematic calib ............. .. ................ . ........... . 
Analysis ......... ..... ... ..... .. ....... .. .. .... . .......... . ..... . .... . 
Corrosion .............. .. ....... .. . ....... ............... ...... ..... . 
Total chemical.. ........... . . .. ........... . ....... ................ . 

0.02 
.02 
.028 
.02 
.02 
.028 

Overall systematic error........ .... ....... . .... .. .................. 0.040 

Uncertainty. .... .... .. . . ........ . . .. ... ...... .. ...... ....... ...... ...... 0.082 

kJ mol-I 

0.14 
.14 

0.40 

0.19 
.19 
.27 
.19 
.19 
.27 

0.38 

0.78 

Uncertainty (kcal mol- t ) ........................ . .............................. . . 0.19 
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320.88 

F,·H2·H2 0 

% 

0.015 
.034 

0.074 

0.02 
.02 
.028 
.02 
.02 
.028 

0.040 

0.114 

. ............. 

kJ mo]-I 

0.05 
.11 

0.24 

0.06 
.06 
.09 
.06 
.06 
.09 

0.13 

0.37 

0.09 

285.67 

1/2 02·H2 

% 

0.0l5 
.042 

0.089 

0.02 
.02 
.028 

0.028 

0.117 

kJ mol- I 

0.04 
.12 

0.25 

0.06 
.06 
.08 

0.08 

0.33 

0.08 

OF2 

kJ- ' 

1.13 

0.01 

.45 

0.46 

1.59 

0.38 



in the ri ght-h and column of table 11 , are added to 
obtain 1.59 kJ moJ- 1 (0_38 kcal mol- I) for the un ce r
tainty in th e heat of formation of OF2 (g) -

Recent experiments in this laboratory have indi 
cated that to obtain accurate heat measureme nts in 
calorime tri c s tudi es s uch as these, using the Dic kin
son alorimeter , the chemical energy and the e nergy 
from the calibration heater should be liberated at 
nearly the same pos ition in the calorime te r [16] _ This 
would tend to cancel the effect of te mperature grad i-

>- e nts on the s urface of the calorimeter. In t he experi
me nts d escribed in thi s paper , the heater was near the 
s ide of the calorime ter (closer to the th ermome ter), 
whereas the reaction vessel was near the center. The 
earli e r investigation shows that the e nergy equivale nt 
de termined from the electrical energy meas ure ments 
may be inappropriate for the calorime ter as used in 

A the che mi cal e ne rgy measure ments_ Thi s poss ible 
uncertainty in the calibration is listed he re as the 
" irrelevan ce" error and is es tim ated to have an upper 
limit of 0_02 percent for these expe rime nts_ It is noted 
that thi s e rror probabJy affects all of the heat meas ure
ments by the same fractiona l a mount. It would thus 
cause an e ffec t too s mall to be observed in th e heat of 
formation of OFt which is calculate d from differe nces 
be twee n th e meas ure ments reported he re; however , it 
could have an observable e ffec t on the valu es for 
~H;2!IH I S [HF - 50H 20[O) and ~H;2HH. 1 5 [H 20(l)] . T he 
close agreement of the valu e found for the la tter 
quantity with that reported by Rossini s ugges ts th at 
no important error is involve d_ 

, 

The " transient" effect has already been di scussed 
in the d escription of the calibration procedures . Exact 
meas ureme nts of the effec t were not mad e, but the 
maximum sys te matic error th a t could arise fro m thi s 
source was calculated to be 0_02 perce nt. 

On the bas is of earli er work [1 , 2] , we believe that 
the e rror in the analysis of the flu ori ne sample is 0.02 
per cent. Ass umin g that thi s amount of uncertainty is 
distributed among the F2, N2, and Oz analyses, dif
fe re nt values for nHF(calc), q02' and q(corros) are ob
taine d (tab le 12). The variations amount to less than 
.02 pe rce nt. 

W e c an de monstrate the validity of the overall cor 
ros ion correction applied in the followin g way. In 
figure 5 we have plotted the heats of reaction , cor
recte d and uncorrected for corrosion , versus the per-
centage correction for corrosion for the F2-H2 -H20 

I TABLE 12. 

Ex!'1. #8 
w I F'~ sa mple. 2.6524 g 

Colu mn I 2 3 4 
F, (%) ...... . ..................• ••• .. 98.92 98.90 98.90 
N,(%) ... . .............. -.. .... 0.54 0.56 0.54 
0,(%) ... .33 .33 .35 
CF. (%) . .................... ........ .13 .13 .13 

"m·(cal c) ... 0.13826 0.13824 0. 13824 
Tllu·(obs) ... .13596 .13596 .13596 
a"lIf(ob s·calc) ............. •...... .00230 .00228 .00228 ., 
q(corros) .. . .. ...... J .. 767.0 76 1.0 761.0 I .. J .. 154.3 154.3 165.7 qo........ . ............ ..... 

I 
sum of q(corros) and QO" , ....... J ... 921.3 915.3 926.7 

I q(o bs) ...... .. J .. 44655.0 44655.0 44655.0 

> % change in t1HH - 0.013 +0.012 

~ 970 
;;ru 
o J 960 

~. 

~o 950 
~. 

8 
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X. % CORRECTION FOR CORROSION 

FIGURE 5. Plot showing the variation of the heats of the F2 - H2 - H 20 
and OF2 - H2 - H20 reactions versus the percentage correction fo r 
corrosion. 

(X ~ q (corros) x 100Iq (I ), labl es 7 and 9) 

and OF2 -H~-H20 reactions. The data plotted are 
obtai ne d from tables 7 and 9, respective ly. The data 
we re fitt ed to the lines s hown by the method of leas t 
squares and th e equations are s how n on the illus tra
tion. For both reactions the re is a linear variation of th e 
un corrected heat of rea ction with the q(corros) whi ch 
was esse ntially elimin ated , whe n q(corros) was applied. 
Thi s illu s tration also s hows why, in tables 8 and 10, th e 
s tandard de viation of the mean of tJ..H(3) is muc h less 
th a n for tJ.H(2). Th e ap pli cation of q(corros) s mooth s 
out a n e ffect prese nt in varying degrees in each of the 
ex pe rim e nts. 

7. The Heat of Formation of Oxygen 
Difluoride. The (O-F) Bond Energy 

W e s umm arize the heat measure ments and the heat 
of form a tion of OF2 in table 13. The calculated heat of 
formation at 303.4 OK beco mes the same value a t 
298.15 OK to yie ld M-If2 ~H. I S [OF2 (g)] = + 5.86 ± 0. 38 kcal 
mol- I. The uncertainty shown re presents the esti
mated accuracy based on the e rrors dis cussed. The 
value for the average O- F bond energy in OFt is 
calculated from this value for ~Hj[OF2(g)], using 
~Hj[O(g)] = 59.553, and ~Hj[2F(g)] = 37.75 kcal mol- I 
[8J , to be 45.72 kcal mol-I. 

TABLE 13. The heat of formation of OF, 

OF, (g) + 2H,(g) + 99H,O(l) ~ 2 [HF· 50ff,0]1I) 
F,(g) + H,(g)+ 100H , O(l)~ 2[ HF · 50H,0]i\) 
1/2 o,(g) + H,(g)---~ H,O(I) 

F,(g)+ 1/2 o,(g)~ OF,(g) ~HJ", . , ., [ O F,(g)] ~ + S.86 kcal ± 0.38 

- 227.52 ±0. 19 (6) 
- IS3.38±0. 18 (7) 

- 68.28±0.08 (8) 

(9) 

In table 14 we give the reactions investigated in the 
earli er work and compare the value reported for 
tJ.H; ZHH.1 5[OFz(g)J with the value [+ 5_86 ± 0.38 kcal 
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TABLE 14. Earlier thermochemical studies involving OF,(g) 

Temp - 6.Ho Ref 
oK kcal moj-I 

1. OF,(g)+ 2KOH (exeess KOH aq 40%) ~ [2KF + H, O] (aq KOH)+ O,(g).. . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . ................... .. .. 291 125.75 
176.55 
134.36 

+ 6.9 
+ 1.4 
+ 8.8 

[3.6. 23) 
[3. 6.23) 
[3.6.23) 

2. OF,(g) + [6KI+ 2HF) (excess aq sol n)~ [4KF + 2K I,,+ 11, 0) (aq KI + HI' sol n)... . .. . ... . .......... ............... . .. 291 
3. OF,(g) + 4HB, (excess HB, aq 45%) ~ [2HF + 2Br,1 laq HB r)+ H,O .. .. . . .. . ............ . .. .. . . .. . . ............... . .. 29 1 

Av + 5 . 7 ± 2 0l 

4. OF,lg) + 2H, (g)+ 2NaO H lex cess aq 20%) ~ 2NaF lin aq NaO H)+ 3H, Oil) . . 254.9 

5. '/20,l g) + H,(g)~ H,O(l) . 
6. F,(g) + H, lg)+ 2NaO H (excess aq 20%) ~ 2NaF (i n aq NaOH)+ 2H,O(l) ...... . ............. . ............. .. .. ... .. .... ... .. .. . .. . 

68.5 
181.7 

[4.23) 

[4.23J 
[4.23] 

+ 4-.7±2<1 

7. OF,(g) + H,(g) (excess) + nH ,O(i) ~ [2 HF + ln + I)H,O)(I){ n ~"' } ........... ... . .. . 222.93 [9.23) 
8. The prese nt wurk (see table 13) ................. . .......... . ....... .. . ....................... . ..... . ..... ... . .... . 

-4.06± 2.2 a 

+ '.86±O.38 

<l Es timated overall uncertai nt y given in original report. 

mol- I] derived from the present study. Our value agrees 
consistently with those reported by von Wartenberg 
and Klinkott [+ 5.7 ± 2 kcal mol - II , and Ruff and 
Menzel [ + 4.7 ± 2 kcal mol- Il, but differs from Bisbee's 
results [- 4.06 ± 2.2 kcal mol- II. 

In the various revi ews which have been co nduc ted 
on these studies so far , the biggest improvement in 
the re -evaluation of th e original data has been to s ub
stitute current auxiliary data for the reac tions studied 
by von Warte nberg and Klinkott. Ruff and Menzel 
measured the heats of principal reaction (4) and the 
auxiliary reactions ((5) and (6)) for calc ulating 
their value for ~lj~ !)H. l " [OF2 J. Bisbee's value for 
~HJ19H. l"[OF1J will change as improveme nts are made 
in the ~Hh9H.15 [HF, aq , IX) J , t he principal auxiliary data 
on which their results are based. Howe ver, it see ms 
unlikely that the ~Hh9H. l :.,[ HF , aq , IX) ] will ever be re
vised by an amount that will change th e sign of their 
value for ~HJZ9H. 1 5[ OF1J. 

No atte mpt will be made here to r eview completely 
the earli e r studies. How ever, in re-exami ning the 
work of Bisbee e t a1., we note several points about 
their experiments which may lead to a less nega tive 
observed heat of re action , a nd therefore explain the 
more negative heat-of-formation valu e which they 
reported. They give little information on the (1) analysis 
of the sa mple , (2) the technique used to in s ure mixing 
of the solution, (3) the corrosion by th e produ ct HF, 
and (4) th e quantitative bas is for the heat of reaction. 
Each of these aspects of their experime nts is very .im
portant in the accuracy of the work. For example , 
oxygen is a usual impurity in the OF2 produced by the 
present-day method (Fl + NaOH) and would react 
with Hz under the co nditions of th ese experiments. 
These authors mention no tes t for oxygen and there
fore no correction for its heat of reaction. 

The measurements were made in a stationary bomb , 
using a fairly massive internal container for OF1(g) 
which was ruptured to initiate reaction with H 2• The 
reaction products consisted of H 20 and HF in a 
condensed phase, formed in the presence of excess 
HzO(l). The formation of a homogeneous HF(aq) phase 
was presume d. However , experience in reactions in 
whic h co nde nsation occurs in a s tationary bomb 
indi cates that mu ch of the condensation would occur 
on the walls and would form droplets of a solution 
quite diffe re nt from the bulk solution. Mixing these 

two solutions would evolve heat in addition to that 
which was measured. The massive OF2 ampoule 
could also retain significant quantities of heat for 
an appreciable time , and the com plete equilibration 
of the heat di s tribution was not d escribed. Both of 
these processes would appear to act in the same 
direction , causing the measure d amount of heat to 
be less than could have been evolved if equilibrium 
had been achieved. If any errors of these types exist 
in the experiments, a less negative heat of formation 
would be indicated for OF2 than was reported. 

The authors wish to acknowledge assistance re
ceived from several staff members of the National 
Bureau of Standards. Mr. James Baylor of the Shops 
Division made several valuable suggestions for the 
design of the reac tion vessel. Mr. William Dorko and 
Mr. E . E. Hughes pe rformed the mass spectrometric 
analyses, and Mr. T. C. Rains performed the analyses 
for metal ions in the hydrofluoric acid solutions. 

8. Appendix 

8.1. The A'ialyses of the Oxidizer Gases 

o. Oxygen 

The oxygen sample was transferred from the large 
cylinder to the weighing containers with a manifold 
of a type also used for filling oxygen combustion bombs 
[16]. Prior to bein g filled the container was evacuated 
and then purged three times with 2- 3 atm of oxygen. 
Finally, the container was filled to about 14 atm. 
Although further purification probably was unneces
sary, during the filling procedure the oxygen was 
passed through a column of CuO, heated to 500 °C, 
and through successive columns of Ascarite and 
magnesium perchlorate. 

The oxygen in the weighing bulb was analyzed for 
argon by mass spectrometry. The concentration of 
argon was found to be 29± 10 parts per million. 
Nitrogen was determined by gas c hromatography 
using the method reported by Kyryacos and Boord 
[24]. The equipment consisted of a commercially 
available chromatograph equipped with an electrically 
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heate d co lumn ove n, a th e rm al conduc tivit y ce ll , 
a nd a trip -cha rt recordin g pote ntiom e ter (- 0 _2 to 
+ LO m V) _ Mo lecul a r Sieve T ype 5A was used as 
column ma te ri al with helium as carri er gas_ T he 
sa m p le was introduced into the column with a com
me rc ial gas sa mplin g valve, modifi ed with a lO-cm;! 
sa mple loo p. N itroge n could not be de tec ted in 
s ma ll e r sa mples . Th e reli a bilit y of the me thod was 
c hec ked with o ne-c m3 samples of air. 

Th e co nditi ons a re gi ve n on the c hro ma togra m in 
fi gure 6. The s mall effect attributed to nitroge n was 
quite reproduc ible, and ve rified by the inj ecti o n of 
a ir. 

b. Fluorine 

Th e flu orin e was tran sfe rred to the s ph eri cal sa mpl e 
co nta in ers us ing the ma nifold a nd a ppara tu s s hown 
in fi gure 7. Th e ge ne ra l procedure fo r fillin g th e 

\ co nta in e rs cons is ts of (1) e vacuatin g th e co nta ine rs 
a nd co nn ec tin g lines, (2) condit io nin g a nd purgin g 
t.h e ma nifo ld a nd pa rts of the co nn ec ted appa ratu s 
with flu o rine, (3) fillin g th e bulbs to th e des ired pres
s ure, a nd (4) di s pos in g of the fluorin e in the co nn ec tin g 
lin es_ T o ins ure th a t the bulbs we re co nditi o ned thor 
o ughl y, they we re fill ed re peatedl y with a lo ··.\' press ure 
o f flu o rin e (2 a tm ), a nd e mpti ed . F in a ll y th ey were 
fill ed to a workin g press ure of 13 a tm. 

Me rc ury a bsorption is a well-kno wn techniqu e a nd 
has bee n used exte nsively for the a na lys is of flu o rin e 
[1 , 25, 26 1. A ltho ug h thi s me thod ap pears to be sa ti s
fac to ry, th e re is som e qu es ti on as to wh e the r th e 
me rc ury se lec tively a bsorbs flu orin e fro m othe r 
reac ti ve gases like NF3 a nd OFt whi c h poss ibl y a re 
presen t as i m puri ti es . Th ese s ubs ta nces may reac t 

)- with me rc ury und er the co nditio ns of th e tes t and 
produce so me Nt a nd Ot whi c h are the majo r UTI

puriti es ordin a ril y co nta in ed in flu orin e. 

> 

Th e c hro ma tographi c procedures de ve loped fo r 
a na lys is of th e res idu al gas are independe nt of the 
mass s pec tro me tri c me thod. Howe ve r , the qualitat ive 
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FI GURE 6. Chromatogram of the oxygen sam.ple on Molecu.lar 
Sieve Type SA. 

id e ntifi ca ti o n of th e impuriti es obtain ed in th e la tter 
me th od is useful for se lec ti on o f c hro m atogra phi c 
colu m n ma te ri a ls. 

I n ad diti o n to th e us ua l c hro m atogra phi c equipm e nt , 
t he me thod de ve lo ped requi res (1) a flu orin e so urce, 
(2) a fl as k co nta inin g me rc ury fo r reac ti o n of th e 
flu or ine, (3) a loop fo r co nta inin g c hro ma togra phi c 
sa mp les of th e res id ua l gas, (4) a soda- lim e co lumn 
fo r d is posal of flu orin e, a nd (5) a vac uum so urce. All 
of these ite ms were a rra nged aro und a ma nifo ld as 
s hown in fi gure 8. 

F IGURE 7. Gas sampling manifold and connected apparatlis (F, and OF,). 

) 
A. Ni t rogen: B. Fluorine or oxyge n diAuoride ; C. Sodium fluoride column: D. Sample bulbs; E. Pressure gaug:e: 

F. Fl uorine ahsorption towe r; C. Vacuulll source; I-I. Vacuum gauge; I. Fluorine absorption towe r; J. Ou tl et to 
hood : K. L. to ca lorimeter flow sys tem. 
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FIGURE 8. Manifold and apparatus for chromatographic analysis of impurities in fluorine. 
A. Helium ; B, Chromatograph; C. Recorder; D. Detector block: E, Column heater; f. Valves; G, Flask with mercury (300-cm3 Aas k); 

H. Magnet ic stirrin g motor; I , Vacuum gauge; J. Fluorine sample; K. Fluorine abso rpt ion lower; L, Vacuum source. 

The equipment preceding valves (F) is ordinarily 
used in chromatographic analyses and has been 
described for the oxygen analyses. The ste ps in the 
pre paration of the system to receive the sample are : 
(1) close valves (F) and then evacuate remaining 
parts of sys te m; (2) close fla sk and admit small amount 
of fluorine from container (J) for conditioning manifold; 
and (3) re move fluorin e from lines by eva cuation 
through soda-lime column (K). The conditioning 
procedure is repeated several times. The sample 
is th en introduced by placing oneatm of fluorine in 
the fl ask . A s urface film forms on the merc ury which 
preve nts further reaction until the mercury is agitated. 
The flask contains a Teflon-covered magnet and is 
placed on a magneti c stirrin g motor so that the mer
cury can be agitated with the flask in place. However, 
to insure co mple te reaction of the fluorine, it is 
preferable to di sconnec t the fla sk from the manifold 
so that it can be s haken vigorously by hand. After 
the fluorine has completely reacted, the fl ask is 
reconnecte d to the manifold and the sample loop is 
evacuated. Appropriate valves are adjusted so that 
when the flask is ope ned the residual gas expands 
into the sample loop. To introduce the sample into 
the c hromatograph, the valves are adjusted so that 
the helium from the chromatograph flushes the 
residual gas into the column . The reaction flask is 
left in place so that the analyses can be re peated. 

Mass s pec trometric analyses on other samples of 
residual gas from commercial fluorin e had shown 
that the major impurities were nitrogen , oxygen , 
carbon te traflu oride, and carbon dioxide, with smaller 

amounts of silicon tetrafluoride, sulfur hexafluoride 
and fluorocarbons. On this basis Molecular Sieve 
Type 5A and silica gel were selected for the chromato
graphic column materials. Molecular Sieve Type 5A, 
used in the procedure of Kyryacos and Boord [24J, 
separates nitrogen from oxygen, but shows no separa
tion effi cie ncy toward the other impurities. Silica gel 
[10] separates oxygen plus nitrogen from the carbon 
tetrafluori de and carbon dioxide. Typical chromato
grams are shown in figures 9 and 10, respectively. 
The conditions for the analyses are give n on the 
chromatograms. The peak co mpone nts were checked 
with injections of air, pure carbon tetrafluoride and 
carbon dioxide. Prior to the analyses both columns 
were conditioned at 300 °C under a flowing helium 
atmos phere. 

After the chromatographic analyses , the sample 
loop was disconnected from the chromatograph at 
the two valves, F. On one valve a Pyrex breakoff
tip type ampoule was attached, and the ampoule and 
connecting lines were evacuated. The ampoule was 
fill ed with resid ual gas from the flask and sealed. A 
mass spectrometric analysis was performed on this 
sample. The results from the two methods are com
pared in table 15. Consid ering that these are two 
completely different techniques, the r esults are in 
good agreeme nt. This agreement sugges ts that the 
chromatographi c method may be de veloped · further 
and used routinely as a second way of analysing for 
the impurities in ordinary co mmerical fluorin e, which 
is usually reported to be of a purity of not better 
than 98 percent. 
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Chromatogram of impurities in the fluorine sample on 
Molecular Sieve Type SA . 

Column Material 
Colwnn length 
Column ~sh 
Column TellP 
Carrier Gas 
Floi'l Rate 
Detector Curr ent 

TIME,m in 

Silica Gel 
6 ft . , (0 .250 in . o . d .) 
)0 - 60 
50 - 85 · C (progra_d ) 

Heli'l'" - 1 
400., min 
155 rnA 

FIGURE 10. Chromatograln of Impurities in the fluorine sample 
on silica gel. 

The data in tables 1 and 15 show a difference be· 
tween the relative amounts of oxygen and nitrogen 
in the residual gas in the flask used for c hromatog
raphy, compared to th e res idual gas used from the 

289-0150-68-2 

TABLE 15. Comparison of chromatographic and mass spectrometric 
analyses for impurities in fluorine 

Impurit y 

N~ ...... .. .... . .. . 
0, 
cr., ........... .... ... . 
co2 •.••.•..••.• ..•. 

50,1'2 
Ar ....... ...... ... . ..• 
SiF4 

C2F, .............. ... . 
C,F, ................. . 

Mole percent of total impurities 

Chromatography Mass spectrometry 

45. 
47. 
3.6 
4.6 

42.6 
47.7 

2.8 
5.1 
0.22 

.2 
l.l 
0.21 

.04 

spherical bulbs. The larger amount of oxygen impurity 
in the Erlenmeyer flask sugges ts that so me oxygen 
may have arise n from the mercury because there 
was 1000g merc ury in the Erlenmeyer flask , as co m
pared to 150g of merc ury in the flask used for the 
analysis give n in table 1. There is reason to believe 
that the analysis can be improved by conditioning 
th e merc ury and flask surfaces also with a s mall 
amount of fluorine, prior to fillin g th e fla sk with the 
one atmosphere of gas needed for the analys is. 

c. Oxygen Difluoride 

Th e oxygen difluoride was transfe rred to th e 
sample containers using th e same manifold and 
equipm ent shown in figure 7. Th e procedures used 
were the same as those used in samplin g th e fluorin e, 
except that the oxygen difluoride was not passed over 
the sodium fluorid e. Th e sample co ntainers were 
filled to approximately 8 atm wit.h OF2 . 

An infrared s pectrum of the oxyge n difluoride 
sample was made and compared with s pec tra in the 
literature [27, 28J. Th e cell was Pyrex with silver 
chloride windows. The windows were clamped in 
place and sealed to the cell with Kel-F O-rings. The 
spectrum is shown in fi gure 11. An absorption band 
pres umed to be due to the impurity CF4 , is indicated. 

The equipment used for the chromatographic 
analyses already has been d escribed for the oxygen 
and fluorine analyses. The OF2 sample con tainer is 
connected to a loop which can be purged with helium 
from the chromatograph. Silica gel was used for the 
column material. Prior to the analyses , the column 
was conditioned at 350° for one hour under a flowin g 
helium atmosphere. The other conditions for the 
analyses are given on figures 12 and 13 which show 
the chromatograms obtained_ 

In the complete chromatogram, four peaks were 
obtained. These were verified to be due to O2 (or air), 
OF2 , CF4 , and CO2 • Analyses were made with the 
column temperature at 0° and 50 °C. At 0 °C nearly 
co mplete separation was achi eved betwee n the O2 

and OF2 (figure 12), but the C O2 peak was either very 
slurred or the fraction did not elute at this tempera
ture. At 50 °C , th e se paration betwee n the O2 and OF2 

was poor but separation and elution of CO2 could be 
obtained by temperature programming. After elution 
of th e O2 and OF2 , the column was temperature
programmed to a final temperature of 150 °C for 
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eluti on of the CO2 (fig. 13) . In agree ment with Kesting's 
observations [101 , the CEI e luted on th e " tail" of the 
OFt frac tion. The CF~ pea k was evalu ated from other 
chromatogram s obtained with the in s trume nt set on 
the most sensitive scale. 

Re peated anal yses were made on several bulb fillin gs 
and th e res ults were quit e re producibl e. We accepted 
th e ' findin gs of Kestin g, e t al. [101, that the peak area 
percent for th e obse rved components (OFt, CO2 , 

Ot, CF~) was very nea rl y equal to mole percent. The 
peak areas were e valuat ed both analytically and by 
co unting squares. 

FIGURE 12. Chro matogram of the OF, sampLe on silica gel (0 °C). 

Several preliminary analyses were carried out before 
a procedu re was accepted for these ex periments. 
Because of the reactivity of the OFt, it is co nceivable 
that OFt reac ts with the sili ca gel. During preliminary 
analyses at various column te mperatures, it was noted 
that extran eous peaks a ppeared at a temperature of 
75 °C, and also that eve n at 50°, the mole percent of 
OF2 dec reased while the mole percent of Ot increased. 
Th ese preliminary analyses sugges t that silica gel is 
not a generally useful column material for chromato· 
graphic analyses of the reactive inorganic fluorides. 
However , under the proper conditions silica gel has 
good separation e ffi cie ncy toward OFt and inert 
co mpone nt impuriti es such as O2 and CF4 • 
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FIGU RE 13. eh romatogram of the OF, sample on silica gel (50 °C). 
(Th t' (,., 1\111111 was prO~'Ta rnmed to ISO DC begin ning at 12 mins.) 
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